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OB S T A C L E S
HERBERT J. SMITH

An obstacle is generally defined as " something in
the w a y . " W h a t " t h e w a y " may be is dependent
upon the direction one's face may be turned, or towards
what end the will is directed.
Things or events are in themselves neutral, they
are not obstacles until they become so by the action of
the individual.
F o r illustration: Imagine yourself in a fresh, unbroken country. It is made up of the elements natural
to it. There are the majestic mountains towering up
and commanding the surrounding lands; on their slopes
lie extensive forests, and down the valleys between,
broad streams wind their way to the ocean. These
are perfectly natural. But the pioneer comes along.
H e wishes to extend the benefits of civilization. To
accomplish his object he sees that means of communication between country and country must be established, telegraph laid down and railway constructed.
T h e mountains, forests and streams are obstacles in
his way, and if he intends to carry out his plans these
obstacles will have to be met, dealt with and overcome.
W h a t made the obstacles? Were not the conditions the pioneer encountered quite natural to the
place he came to? nothing wrong about them. The
pioneer himself is a perfectly natural being in the
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world; he did not make the obstacles. His desire to
increase the comfort and happiness of his fellows was
quite good, but, in the carrying out this desire natural
conditions became obstacles. Not until that desire entered his mind did the obstacles arise, and not until
he did the practical work would they be overcome.
As without, so within. I think it can be said with
truth that everyone meets with obstacles; he certainly
will if he has any will at all.
W e are all in the way of life and we progress by
steps of experience. Every experience we have during
the day is a step taken on that road. If we desire to
reach some particular goal; if our will is to attain a
certain end, we are sure to meet with obstacles, there
will be something in the way. It is the perfectly
natural course of events and is the same for everyone.
There are no obstacles until one has an object.
To a great extent the end desired determines the
kind of obstacles to be met and overcome. One person desiring to be successful in a certain line of business will meet with the obstacles peculiar to it. Another wishing to be at the head of his profession meets
with difficulties which can only be overcome by serious
study and constant practice. Another, whose aim it
is to make known particulars concerning some remote
unexplored region, meets with obstacles in the shape
perhaps of suspicious and unfriendly tribes, which
are overcome by the exercise of tact and courage. Another, desiring self-conquest, meets with obstacles
arising from his own natural tendency and from common custom which call for rigid discipline and the exercise of the best of his determination before it is accomplished.
As each individual has, to some extent, a different
aim in view, and as the aim determines the kind of
difficulties to be encountered, the obstacles of one will
not be the obstacles of another, each will have his own
peculiar difficulties to face. This is the reason why
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one person does not fully appreciate t h e difficulties in
which another finds himself placed, and unless he can
put himself into the position of the other, see clearly the
end which the other is working for, he will not be able
to give the help needed in overcoming the difficulties
of the way. It follows also from this that those having a similar aim will understand each other better,
and will be able to assist one another on the journey.
T h e way of life lies through existence and it is the
common road on which we all travel. Existence is
made up of a series of experiences. These are perfectly natural. If we live we must experience, this is
the natural course of the human soul. What we experience is determined by two causes, natural tendency
and volitional aim; it is not deliberately placed before us by some superior being who sees that such
particular experience would be good for us.
It is the destiny of every human soul to make manifest all that is good and beautiful, all that is noble
a n d right and true — that and no less. For the accomplishment of this destiny he is endowed with the
necessary capacity and power, and it is a law that
power to do a thing increases as it is exercised.
E a c h one can say, as Napoleon said, " G o d has
given me the power and' the will to overcome all obs t a c l e s . " But what is the use of this power unless it
is exercised? The only proof that we possess it is
seen in its exercise. It appears to be a law of growth,
paradoxical as it may seem in statement, that we cannot consciously possess a power until we have used it.
Further: the power would never be used were there
no obstacles to occasion its use, and, as. power increases with exercise, these obstacles are necessary
for any increase in power.
T h e strongest character is that which meets and
overcomes the most and greatest obstacles.
A man is not made by luxury and dancing, but by
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the steady application of inherent capacity to outward
conditions.
Because of what you are by nature you have the
power to accomplish anything you set your mind to.
What is wanted is, first, determination, then, time.
If you have time you can do anything which lies within the range of human possibility.
As Archimedes- said in effect, " Give me a point on
which to rest my lever and I will lift the universe,"
so I can say, " G i v e me but time and I will make a
man." This making involves the development to actuality of every inherent capacity. He who recognizes
this and sets about the work will meet with the natural
conditions which act as obstacles when he begins to
go forward in that direction.
If one desires to become a teacher he immediately
encounters the difficulties which arise out of his own
natural ignorance, but, because of inherent capacity
and the desire to attain, these obstacles can be overcome. So also on other lines: the healer in man, as
well as the teacher, awaits manifestation, and before
this can take place the necessary wisdom must be
worked for, the purification accomplished.
This is a work of time, that is, it is a work /'«time,
and the time taken is in inverre ratio to the applied determination.
Obstacles are never overcome by shirking them, or
putting them off, but invariably by facing them up
and dealing with them in the best way we know bow,
a little at a time. The big obstacles are made up of
little ones. A bundle of sticks refuses to be broken
at once, though a man exert his whole strength upon
it, but, taken stick by stick, it can be done quite easily.
So with the greatest obstacles; although too much to
be overcome by any single effort, they will yield at
length to steady, persistent endeavor.
Nothing can be accomplished without determination and perseverance.
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The strong character is never developed miraculously, never by spasmodic effort alone; he stands at
length in process of time the embodiment of steady,
persevering growth. H e is the one who has power —
so has everyone — but he knows that he has it because
he can prove it.
The greatest obstacles are those met not in the
outer life but in the private consciousness within.
W h e n one has seen the possible ideal of human accomplishment and set himself to its attainment there
comes invariably a condition of depression; perhaps
progress is slow, or fate unkind. It is consequent upon the inner antagonism of the new and the old. This
is a difficult obstacle to overcome. It is an obstacle
and a very persistent one, but it can be met and conquered by steadily affirming that Good is over all,
working in and through all, and chiefly is it working
in the enlightened endeavor of the man with the steadfast purpose. Nothing can for long withstand his
will; to him conditions bend and difficulties bow.
T h e steadfast purpose can best be formed and held
when knowledge of the nature of human life and destiny is understood. This can be learned and proved,
for everyone is to this end so endowed and equipped
by God and nature.

BLESSINGS

UPON

A

FRIEND

I bless you with my lii'ing word.
Peace be unto you.
The word of wisdom dwell in you richly.
The treasures of knowledge and understanding be consciously yours.
The Spirit of Power and Might be upon you.
The fullness of abundant life satisfy you.
May \ou be strengthened with all might in the inner
man.
The substance of Spirit be your abundant supply.
The joy of love crown your life.—E. L. C.
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In the original creation which God first made there
was no mortal flesh, no sin, no death, " for God saw
everything that he had made, and, behold, it was good,
and very good." Hut after that man fell away from
God, into a state of variety, a state of separation. The
separation was all on his part, for God, being all and in
all, could not separate himself from that which he
had made. The fall was on man's part; it was a human experience in which the Divine was not involved.
The Lord did not separate himself from man, but man
found himself in a state in which he did not realize his
union with the Lord, the Word through which he was
made; and God seemed to be a far-off God and the
kingdom of heaven a far-off kingdom; and materiality
a reality and spirituality an unreality; so that there
came to be to his mind an inverting, as it were, of that
which was his life, so that since that time life has
been a paradox to him.
The race continued in this state for centuries and
God sought to recall man to a state of unity again, to
bring him forth out of this condition in which he was
differentiated from God into the true state of God's
child in which he is one with the Father. H e sent the
light into Abraham's soul, and Abraham came to know
him and his name was changed to imply that he
should be the father of a multitude; and Isaac was
born, and Jacob, and then the twelve patriarchs; and,
finally, Moses was born, and after forty years in the
wilderness, when he was eighty years old, the Lord
spoke to him out of a burning bush and called him to
be the leader of his people Israel, to lead them forth
out of the bondage in Egypt into the freedom of " the
land that rloweth with milk and honey."
Through Moses the law was given, to the end that
man might learn to obey the voice of God, that he
in
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might eat of the fruit of the tree of life, which is in the
Garden of the Lord. But ill order to eat of the fruit of
that tree it was necessary for man to die to that selfwill which had ruled him hitherto, and this the children
of Israel in the wilderness were unwilling to do. Two
men out of the hundreds of thousands that came out of
Egypt entered into the promised land; the rest, a stiffnecked generation, loving their own diverse ways
more than the will of God, preferring to worship the
golden calf or the Mammon of Unrighteousness rather
than the living God that Moses would teach them to
love and to worship. A new generation took the place
of the old, and one of the two men who still lived,
Joshua, led the new generation into the promised land.
And here, again, God sought, by means of teachers
whom he raised up —first of whom was Joshua — to
lead them that they might return to his way and enter into freedom; into that true consciousness of life
which is ever flowing with the love and wisdom of
God, of which the promised land, the land of Canaan,
was a representation. But this generation also was imperfect in service. So with the other generations that
followed until the second captivity, the carrying away
into Babylon because of the disobedience of this people
in whom God had put his spirit that they might learn
of him, and turn, and enter into freedom. But they
loved the bondage of their own wills better than the
freedom of God's children. After seventy years in
Babylon, they, a new generation, returned and rebuilt
the walls and restored the temple and re-established
the temple service and began to worship God again in
repentance of the sins of their fathers. So God raised
up for them prophets, and these holy men in whom the
Spirit dwelt, came to teach them the way to God. But
they were unwilling to receive the message of God
through these saints and they slew them.
So in almost utter darkness the Jews remained until
God manifested his mercy to the race in the advent of
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his Son. The old creation had failed utterly to conform to the mind of the Creator, and God must move
again to create. In his wisdom the creation should b e
the incarnation of his Word. And in the flesh a n d
blood of the Virgin Mary, the child Jesus was immaculately conceived and was born, grew in stature and
receiving the Holy Spirit, the Word became flesh a n d
dwelt among men. This was the New Creation. H i t h erto there never had been such as this from the foundation of the world, that God should manifest himself
in flesh and blood. In his wisdom this was the way
he would overcome the state of separation that obtained in the life of fallen man and bring all things back
to order again in himself; for the Word that was made
flesh was with God and was God, so that the incarnation of the Word was the incarnation of God as the
Son; for that which abides in eternity is the F a t h e r ;
that which manifests itself to man in the world is the
Son — the two being one in spirit, one in essence, being
the same life, but necessarily the form of manifestation
was different because of the state of the race. And this
was called " T h e Son of M a n , " because it was begotten ia man, for the humanity of Jesus became the matrix in which was conceived the holy life of God in
that manifestation of himself that is called the Son of
Man. This is the new Creation, the Word made flesh.
In the original creatiori there was no flesh. In the
state the race was in before Christ, God did not manifest himself in them, for they were ' ' a people of strange
language to him." The flesh and blood of fallen humanity was a strange life to God. H e did not create
flesh and blood, materiality, self-hood, carnal states of
mind; such as these were altogether foreign to his nature. But in his lovingkindness for the race, he
would take upon himself that which he had never
made, even that misery, flesh and blood — and this he
could do because he is God — and would enter into
tl.e state of fallen man and in that he would create a
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new man, even Jesus Christ, " t h e first-born of the
dead," " the beginning of the (New) Creation of God,"
that man might be saved from the state of separation
in an earthly flesh-bound and selfish existence in a
material world far from the knowledge of the Creator.
Out of the multitude of his loving kindnesses and
tender mercies God would do this work that he might
come to his own; that they might see him as he is;
that they might receive him and be born again and enter into the true life that he had given them in the beginning when they were his children indeed. So the
message of the Son of Man who became the savior of
the world by overcoming flesh and blood and putting
off the old Adam life is, " The kingdom of heaven is at
hand. The kingdom of heaven is within you. No
man can enter the kingdom except he is born again, but
being born of water and the Spirit, he will enter into
the kingdom of God. " And as many as received him,
to them gave he the right to become children of God,
even to them that believed into his name: who were
born not of blood, nor the will of the flesh, nor the will
of m a n , but of God. And the W o r d became flesh and
dwelt among u s , " John continues, ' ' and we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten from the
F a t h e r , full of grace and t r u t h . " They came to realize
they were like him in the world, and of his fullness
they all received; and grace over against grace, grace
for grace, for the grace that he had was given to them
that they might be like him and enter into union with
the F a t h e r . H e came that they might have life, and
life abundant; that they might abide in the New Creation that God had made in sending the Son into the
world in the form of man. God manifested himself to
m a n in the flesh and blood of Jesus of Nazareth; and
those who had eyes to see, beheld his glory, glory as of
the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and
t r u t h . "The disciples on the Mount of Transfiguration
beheld him in a glorified state and heard the voice of
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the Father saying, " T h i s is my beloved Son, harken
unto him." The glory which the man of Galilee received in the New Creation he gave to the disciples
that they all might be one with him in the Father.
By overcoming the temptations of the selfish life
of the world he glorified the human and made it divine.
T h u s he became the bread of life; and we have the
words, " I am the bread of life. . . . H e that
eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood abideth in me
and I in him. As the living Father sent me and
I live because of the Father; so he that eateth me, he
also shall live because of me. T h i s is the bread which
came down out of heaven: not as the fathers ate and
died; he that eateth this bread shall live forever."
Upon this divine substance, God would have man
feed that he may partake of the nature of the Son of
God. " My flesh is true food, and my blood is true
drink." His flesh is the divine goodness and his blood
is the divine truth; and when we take the words of
Jesus Christ into our hearts to do them — and do them
— then we partake of this divine goodness; we assimilate it and it becomes the substance of our life; and
we are changed in the form of our life. The substance
and form of the spiritual man are ever one, so that
we have the image and likeness of God again, which
we had in the beginning before there was separation at all. W e are partaking of the goodness and
truth of God that he is giving us through Jesus Christ
who is in us; and we are in him just as far as we have
been changed by doing the truth. As we let the Spirit
of Truth guide us in the way, we are changed and
are conformed more and more perfectly to the image,
or character, of Christ.
So this New Creation that God created in Jesus of
Nazareth is a work that is going on still. The Christ
said: " The Father worketh even until now and I am
working;" and the apostle, " W e are God's fellow worke r s ; " " B e not fashioned according to this world; but be
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ye transformed by the renewing of your mind." " Put
ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." They spoke of the
New Creation that God will reveal in every one that
believes into Jesus Christ; not " on " Jesus Christ as
though he were up in the sky in a far-off kingdom,
but Jesus Christ in you the bread of life to you; the
Lord, the Comforter that is sent forth from the Father
to sustain you in this transformation of your life, that
the New Creation may work in you, and that you may
be received into the original order of perfect oneness
with God in all things. This is the kingdom of heaven
realized. W e receive it as a little child when we
humble ourselves as a little child, to do the will
of our heavenly Father, as at one time in the earthly
experience we did the will of an earthly father, then
we receive the kingdom of God and realize what God
has wrought.
THE POWER OF WORDS
H a v e you ever realized the influence of your daily
conversation upon your body?
Here are a few statements that will emphasize the
need of speaking true words at all times:
Death and life are in the power of the tongue.— Prov. 18:21.
H e that keepeth his mouth, keepeth his life.— Prov. 13:3.
Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue, keepeth his soul
from troubles.— Prov. 21:23.
Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and
health to the bones.— Prov. 16:24.
Shun profane and vain babblings, for they will increase unto
more ungodliness, and their word will eat as doth a canker.— II.
Timothy 2:16-17.
T h e tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue
among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth
on fire the course of nature.— James 3:6.
H e that will love life "and see good days, let him refrain his
tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile.—I.
Peter 3:10.
Every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account
thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be
justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.—Matt.
I2:3°.37T o him that ordereth his conversation aright, will I show the
salvation of God.— Psalms 50:23.
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THE CENTRAL MOTIVE
ANNA E.

DENNING

To the beginner in New Thought there oftentimes
seems to be so many contradictions that confusion
arises in the mind, which causes a feeling of discouragement and a tendency to think that there is nothing
sure and stable to cling to. W h e n the many teachers
of many minds lead us this way and that, it is good
to know that there is a sure foundation always right
at hand.
To me, there has been one thing which I knew
existed, and which did comfort and encourage and inspirit me, sustaining me and making a sense of daring
arise within me, a determination that so-called fate
should not overcome me. T h e recognition of this one
lode-star is something that can always be depended
upon as a sure defense and support. W e can turn to
it and say: " I know that you are right and good,
whatever else seems to fail. You are unchangeable,
and cannot be moved by any winds of doctrine or
fortune. You are the one thing that I may depend
upon to be always at hand, easy to be found and
understood."
This one blessed and sure dependence, this guiding star, is an absolute surety in yourself, an unchanging conviction, an enduring knowledge that your very
inmost desire is to be pure (even whiter than the snow),
to know Truth regardless of consequences, and that
your central motive is for right and justice at all times
and under all circumstances, and that this shall be
your strength.
When we are conscious of this spark which is divine, and which lies deep in our consciousness, that
we may seek it, we may know that our Christ is in the
boat, and our Father is at the helm, and that we
shall be safely piloted to the one haven of rest, our
heaven within u s . I want to make my point as
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clear as possible, that this is not a vague, coldly abstract thought, but that it is a warm, living, practical thing, " a very present help in time of trouble."
Then, though we wander in darkness, this one thing
within us says: " I know that I do mean well, and
that God ought to take care of me anyway." Sometimes the expression may seem crude, but it will be
comforting. Still we may wonder why we must suffer
so and our cry be, " Oh God, why hast thou forsaken
me?"
During chis dark period the light is steadily advancing, or consciouness is expanding to recognize it,
and finally we see that this has only been an incubating season, and the day is dawning in which we shall
so recognize it. Again, when we have advanced a little farther on the upward path, and we have gained
greater comprehension of the law, we may still have
times of stress and storm, and again cry out: " O h
how could these things come to me, when I am trying
so hard to do my b e s t ? "
Then the clouds break, and the sunshine bursts
through and we see how good that experience was,
and for the time we see all as blessing, and that these
things are really much to be desired. Here may come
one of our mistakes, if any there be; we try too hard.
W e struggle and strive, and put every nerve and muscle on a tension, which prevents the very manifestation that we want. W e have little faith, and we do
not know how to Trust the God within. W e worry
a n d grope and wander in thought, and know not where
our Lord is laid. W e painfully strain to find him
without, but we never will so find the rest we crave.
Still my point seems dim and unreal. Quiet yourself,
relax, go deep within, search your motives, find which
o n e is really the stronger. If you find that each ray
of light that has entered your consciousnses has made
clearer to you that there is one predominating motive
— to be true as Truth, to be pure as purity, to be
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cleansed, even though the cleansing process is painful, you may know that this very intense desire is your
sure protection and defense, and it will see you safely
through the dark shadows of sense.
At times you may feel yourself alone, unaided,
and stranded even beyond all hope; but my brother,
my sister, fear not. Go within when all effort seems
useless, hunt up that central sun, that one pure motive,
that magnet that has drawn you on thus far, contemplate that, and that only and you will surely be comforted, and you will feel that whatever powers there
be, whatever mistake you may seem to have made, that
one thing will carry you through unscathed. You may
ask: " Is it sublime? is it divine?" Yes. " I s it
true and practical for this age and plane?" Yes.
" Will it help me, and make me strong to do the things
I have daily to d o ? " Yes. " Will it comfort me in the
dark places, and give satisfaction at all times?" Yes,
and mote, it will be your salvation! It will illumine the
depths, and lead you to the heights triumphant. It
will surely enable you to " brace u p , " and render you
impervious to " the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, " a n d it will teach you that they are the angels
of your life, the stepping-stones to higher altitudes.
The dignity, character, self-respect, and soul-satisfaction it will give you to recognize this indestructible
thing within yourself, is immeasurable and is a joy
which no man can take from you. It is the best
" s t a n d - b y " you can find, until you reach the conscious activities of the spirit, and even then it will
not desert you.
"There lies a nameless strength in this,
I will be worthy."

To feel this vital motive in yourself will make a
sense of daring arise within you, a defiance of so-called
fate; a refusal to be defeated. And do you know
that this state of mind is really one of faith, a trust
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in something you do not see, but a something that
your soul knows?
" This thought shall always dwell with me,
I ask, O Lord, only for faith in myself."

It is said that, " The secret of power is in simple
faith," faith in that which you know best, that which
is closest to you, your own purity of purpose. We
can give it many names, but this is so simple and
plain, that any one can grasp it. Remove your
thought from people and things, and center upon your
well realized, pure motive. It may be obscured at first,
but by dwelling upon it, it will grow in brightness,
a n d will rejoice your heart to know that you are really
good and true at the center. Do not be afraid of mist a k e s , for on this point there can be none. It is not
letting go of God, but it is finding him. Fea r not,
d e a r friends; be not discouraged at any time, and you
cannot fail of your reward. The law of compensation
is one that naught can set aside, neither can it fail you
or me. Then find this dominant key, for it is the key
t o the kingdom within.
Anchor to this main purpose, relax, and center
u p o n it with calmness and confidence, and know tnat
it is your strength. Fill it with vitality and your
w o r d s shall become words of power, for the Word is
power, and it shall be established unto you.

A L L the great agents ot Nature — attraction, heat
and the principle of life — are refined, spiritual,
invisible ; acting gently, silently, imperceptibly ; and
y e t brute matter feels their power and is transf oi med
b y t h e m into surpassing beauty.— W. E. Charming.

H a v i n g something useful to do, and doing it, is a
c u r e fcr many ills.
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The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be
single, thy whole body shall be full of light.— Matt. 622.
Finally brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report; if there be any virtue and if there be any praise, think on
these things.— Phil. 4:8.

" I t is not our attitude towards things but our attitude towards God, " some one has said, and it is so
true. H a v e but one attitude — one towards God.
Try to keep y o u r " eye single." See God and his
good in things. Have only God and his good in your
thoughts. Train yourself to think good thoughts, as
Paul bids us, and I would add to that, let them be joyful
as well as good. Begin with what may seem to be
commonplace things, until the desire for higher
things, more of God, will fill our minds consciously
as it does now unconsciously and some day, without
at first knowing why, perhaps, your heart will sing
with lightness and freedom, from the very joy of livi n g — G o d ' s most beautiful gift
Then, too, whatever
error or evil conditions may be in your life will go.
Evil thoughts go, good take their place; evil conditions go, as they must,when we let God's good come to
us. It is easy to do this really; try it, and when you
once experience the result and what it brings, you will
never go back to the old way of brooding, and thus
giving reality to the very things we don't want and are
trying to get rid of. The old thoughts may come up,
I don't say they won't, but immediately we change our
thoughts, thus overcoming evil with good,as the Father
would have us do.
Tell yourself of all the good in your life (now), and
before you know it everything but that will slip away.
Don't look for results, that is a mistake made by us
144
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all at times, we are perhaps so anxious to prove our
faith, for God's time is not according to our way of
thinking. He knows no time.
Take the good you have (consciously) with thanksgiving. Take the attitude of expecting nothing but
good and it cannot help but come. Train your mind
toward good only, give out what you have, and it will
surely come back to you more and more, for when we
obey his laws, God's gifts are limitless. Give thanks
for what you have, be it visible or invisible, for all
things are ours, we have but to claim them, which we
do by getting more of God. And as some new good
becomes manifest in your life let your first thought be
one of thanksgiving to our dear Father and Friend —
the Giver. Let him be in your every-day life as he
wants and longs to be. H e is not a far-off Diety, but
an ever-present Father and companion — to turn to, be
it in joy or sorrow. In joy to rejoice with you and give
you more—in sorrow to lift you out and above, it and
give you joy.
God wants us to be happy; it is his law that
nothing but good shall be in our lives if we do as he
tells us. So it rests with us and our thoughts, whether
we will have joy, health, and happiness for ourselves
and others, or just the reverse. See God in everything
and have God in everything. Keep your eye single
and your " whole body shall be full of light." Keep
God thoughts in your heart and you shall know God.

A P R O P H E C Y BY AN

ENGLISHMAN

America is appointed for a much higher and more
noble destiny than most Americans now suspect,
namely, to produce the truly spiritual man. The conditions are supplied and the work has begun. America
is to produce a race in which the body will be cultivated only because it is needed as the temple of the
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soul and the machine through which mind i? manifested.
Just now Americans think of their great
material progress, such as railroads, immense agricultural facilities, vast mineral products, manufactories and the like; that is, a mere nothing.
We
English can do the like of t h a t ; but we cannot d o ,
because we are of the earth earthy, that the Americans
are soon to do — produce a higher type of humanity ;
a type in which the true psychic ("soul) will predominate, and yet improve and glorify rather than impoverish the body.
If it were possible for the Americans to avoid this
high mission, the result would be their destruction.
They cannot afford to be intemperate to any degree in
any respect; their climate will scourge them into the
higher life or off the face of the earth.
Their present ideals are temporary; a grossly
material people they cannot remain. They are set in
their present land to bring in the higher life, and if
they fail or refuse (if that were possible) their corruption and decay will be tenfold worse than the
worst that is written of Greek or Koman.
Thousands of years ago India raised and argued
all the questions that are distracting the West — the
origin of man; his relation to a first cause; the nature
and destiny of the soul; good and evil; reincarnation;
the attitude of the seen to the unseen. This is also
true of ancient Egypt. India pushed the discussion
of all these questions even beyond the point it has attained in the West.
Americans are the chosen people to raise and investigate these great questions once more and for the
last time, for they will obtain the true light and the
solution that will satisfy the world.
A desire to be better than we are is the first step
toward becoming so.
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HEALING SUGGESTIONS
EDITORIAL
Please give a treatment for the drink habit.— BEGINNER.

T h e foundation of this desire is the craving of the
soul for more life, and its satisfaction must be in a
realization of that life; that is, the true Life. T o
acquire this consciousness the patient must make a
unity through his mind with ths one great Life Source.
When this is done satisfaction will so fill his mind and
body as to wean him completely from the sense appetite. To accomplish this, we have found simple affirmations of spiritual satisfaction to be effective, when
accompanied by a certain mental restraint.
Make
this satisfying statement:
" I am Spirit. All the issues of my life are spiritual and I am fed and satisfied with the Substance of
the Spirit within my soul. I do not desire alcohol.
In thought and act I freely let go this false stimulant.
I am Strength, Power, Dominion. I am free in Christ
Jesus."
Every time you are tempted to raise a glass to
your lips, just remember to open your hand and keep
it open, and the glass will never get there.
What is the cause of boils, and what is their cure ?—K. A. B.
The primal cause of boils is a thought in the most
external plane of the subconsciousness that life is subject to corruption. Job had a multitude of boils, and
the treatment he prescribed was, " Y e t in my flesh
shall I see G o d . " This means that the flesh must be
declared Divine Substance, incorruptible, pure and
holy. If there is a belief that the blood is impoverished
or impure, the same treatment should be applied to it.
Sometimes boils are caused by a counter-irritant, like
a rough collar or coarse article of clothing. In such
cases a thought of peace, harmony, love and perfection will restore Divine Order.
147
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I do want to tell you of a demonstration necessary yesterday
morning that made me feel quite happy. It is the first time I have
ever been able to control one of my severe headaches after they
had a good start. I awoke in the morning with the racking pain.
The medicine I usually carry with me I did not have, so I knew
God was all I had to rely on. For a while the pain was so severe
I could hardly think, but I kept denying the reality of pain and of
matter, and affirming that God was all, and that I was his child,
and his Spirit dwelt in me. After an hour of such thought the
pain had nearly ceased. I got up and ate my breakfast, and rode
four and one half miles through a cold northwest wind without any
return of the headache.—N. M. S.
T h e foregoing is a good e x a m p l e of t h e overcoming
power of the W i l l , backed up by Spiritual understanding.
T h e will is a powerful factor in h e a l i n g and regenerating the body .
T h e will to live i s recognized
by doctors a s of prime importance to the very sick
patient. J e s u s said, "/ will; be thou w h o l e . " S o we
can s a y to the plastic body the s a m e powerful words,
and it will quickly respond.
Last week I went home sick with the "grip," and I thought I
was pretty sick. My mother, who for some time has heen a believer
in the new thought, wanted me to try that, but I lacked faith, so
I had the physician who has always helped me before. This time
the medicine seemed to have no effect, so the doctor prescribed
opiates; but they also failed to help me and I was very much discouraged, and was suffering severely. Then it came to me that'
since new thought had done so much for mama, why couldn't I
have faith and try it. This was about 5 o'clock in the evening. I
called mama and asked her what I should think for myself. I
know that she went into the silence for me too. She told me to
think "Spirit has no pain." I lay quiet and said that over and to
myself. I had not been able to sleep even with the opiates. I fell
asleep and slept good all night. In the morning I got up and rode
two hours to my work, and have worked ever since with no recurrence of the pain. I cannot understand it. I simply know what
occurred and I think it only fair to acknowledge what helped me.
You have helped my mother so much, and now, through her, you
have helped me, and I am very grateful.—MRS. C'S DAUGHTER.

" Spirit has no pain," is a good thought and especially for people who have gotten into the habit of
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thinking that pain is in the body.
The fact is,
Spirit can have no pain, because it is ever in the perfection of God, and body can have no pain, because
it depends entirely upon mind for all its sensations.
T h e n , where is pain located ? Wholly in the consciousness lying next to the flesh.
Some wrong
thought has been harbored in the conscious mind
and it has found a place of action in nerve and tissue
and they cry out. Then pain is a warning of something going wrong. W i s e people heed the warning,
search out the mental error and mend their thinking.
But children in metaphysical ways suffer the pain
without discerning the cause, until pain becomes itself
a habit of thought. One will cry out with pain over
an injury that another treats with indifference. This
diversity in thought is based upon belief in the reality
or non-reality of pain. " Sensitiveness " is but another name for susceptibility to pain. It can be overcome by denying the belief in pain, mental or physical.
Deny that you can be pained or hurt by the critical
thoughts of people. Affirm your immunity to all sorts
of painful sensations, and you will soon develop
power, stability, poise and the nerves of a stoic.
I received the treatment. I was in bed with a bad hemorrhage of the womb. My mother gave me the mail, and about two
hours after reading your letter I got up and dressed, and have not
been in bed on that account since. I bad a burning feeling. It
seemed to me there was a .blaze of fire in me, and I thought I
could not stand it. I was going to call a doctor, when the thought
came to me that it was the Spirit working within me, and now I
am very thankful.— E. N.

W e make this extract because a certain point is
brought out that many patients need to know, that is
the manner in which the Spirit sometimes works.
Spiritual ideas are powerful, and they must have expression through thoughts, both conscious and subconscious. They represent the new wine which Jesus
mentioned as being put into old bottles. This pour-
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ing in of the new wine' is often a strain on the body,
and causes discomfort and even pain at times; but
when one know that it is the working of the Spirit, and
that some error thought is coming to the surface, he
endures with patience.
This understanding shows
the folly of becoming frightened and calling a doctor
to stop the working of the Spirit. The doctor, dealing
as he does with material things, has no idea of the
spiritual side of the case and it is therefore evident
that only a spiritual physician, one who has understanding of the work of redemption, should be allowed to help strengthen the body and harmonize the
life-forces. T o look to material aids and remedies is
only to put off the day of salvation.
The redemption of the body begins the moment
the Truth dawns upon us of its oneness with the Universal Life and Substance. This thought of Divine
Unity frees from errors of the man-made law of weakness and disintegration. If, after taking the true words
into your mind, there is an appearance of pain in your
body, rejoice and give thanks. Then, if it does not
disappear, ask the Lord what wrong thoughts you are
holding. Place yourself in the T r u t h , deny the error
thought, and the Spirit will enter and abide with you.
This step brings you one step nearer heaven. «« The
kingdom of heaven is within you."
For the last five months I have been in trouble. I gave birth
to a baby girl in September and before I was able to be out of
bed, I was very weak and nervous, and feared I would lose my
mind. I worried and worried. Everything looked dark before
me. I took all kinds of medicine, but nothing did me any good.
I threw poisonous medicines away. I was afraid I might take them.
All kinds of mean thoughts came into my head. I began to feel
that love for my husband was growing cold. My God, why do I
have such thoughts and feelings when I don't want them? I want
to love my dear husband, and my dear children and my home, and
be a good wife and mother in every way. I have prayed and
prayed for more love, and can't I have it? I think some days I
can't live, and I feel like screaming. When I married it was in
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good faith. He is good, and why should I feel so? I don't feel
free and happy like a loving wife should. I have read two copies
of UNITY, and this is the last thing I can go to for help. Please
help me.
#*4
Numerous instances such as the above have come
under.our notice, and we feel that we should let our
light shine upon these souls that are groping for the
light. It often occurs that a wife, especially during
pregnancy, feels an aversion for her husband, and, not
understanding the cause, the seeds of discord become
sown and these bear fruit many times in separation.
If both husband and wife were wise enough to inquire
into the cause, and remedy it, all would be well.
The fact is, that her feeling in such cases is the
natural feeling of self-protection. The wonderful,
delicate organs in her body that are used in bringing
into the world her offspring need protection. They
should be used only for their true purpose, and when
they are abused and used for mere sense gratification,
the Higher Self in her protests. If the protest is not
heeded, the consequence must be endured until wisdom and understanding are heard and obeyed.
All female complaints and diseases of men come
from the abuse of the generative function. If one is
living a pure life and suffers such things, they come
from the thought of inheritance through the flesh.
This suggests another reason why the married as
well as the unmarried should live a life of purity, and
that is the effect on children. A child whose parents
indulge in lust all during the months the mother carries it, comes into the world with the birthmark of
lust, and has that to meet in his overcoming ; while
the child that is born of parents living the pure life
has much less to overcome in that line.
W h e n this subject is given the attention it should
have by Truth people, and the light is allowed to
shine upon it, the asylums and hospitals will lose much
of their business, and so also will the divorce courts.
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T h e following i s an extract from our a n s w e r to the
letter quoted a b o v e :
Married people sometimes dissipate their life force and energy
through failure to learn and keep the laws of their being; and
while both husband and wife feel the effects of the waste, it usually
drains the vitality from the wife more than the husband. She
needs the vital force in bearing and nourishing her children, and
if she is deprived of it, she suffers the lack in mind and body until the drain upon her is stopped through pure living.
In this the husband and wife must of course agree, and most
husbands are quite willing to do so when they stop to consider
the matter and realize how much of health and happiness and real
joy and satisfaction can come through a life of purity.
Hold your husband in the thought of purity. Declare for him
that he is the offspring of the living God, and that all his satisfaction comes from Spirit, and not from the flesh. Do not worry
about it if the problem does not work itself out all at once. Your
willingness to do the will of God will make you whole. "He who
bath begun a good work in you will also finish it." "It is God
that worketb in you both to will and to do of his own good pleasure." You have the will, and now you are working out that will
in your life according to your best light and faith. All is well.
You will love your husband better than ever as you come into
this new spiritual life, and learn to conform all your thoughts and
acts to its pure, righteous laws.

A PRAYER
[Copied from Lord Coleridge, 1737.]

Almighty God, by Thy eternal word, my Creator,
my Redeemer and Preserver, who hast in Thy free
goodness glorified me with the capability of knowing
Thee, the One and only absolute Good, the eternal
/ Am, as the author of my being. With inward prostration of my will and affection, I adore Thy Infinite
Majesty. To Thee, great omnipresent Spirit, whose
mercy is over all Thy works, who now beholdest me,
who hearest me, who hast formed my heart to seek
and to trust in Thee; in the name of my Lord and
Savior, I humbly command and-commit my body,
soul and spirit.
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One thought I have, my ample creed,
So deep it is and broad,
And equal to my every need —
It is my thought of God.
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Each morn unfolds some fresh surprise,
I feast at Life's full board;
And rising in my inner skies
Shines forth the thought of God.
At night my gladness is my prayer;
I drop my daily load,
And every care is pillowed there
Upon my thought of God.
I ask not far before to see,
But take in trust my road;
Life, health and immortality
Are in my thought of God.
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Be thou the light upon my way,
Be thou my staff and rod,
My rest by night, my strength by day,
O blessed thought of God!
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a Poem by Rnu F. L. Ifosttur.
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UNIT
" Be still and know that I am God."
Inspired by the Spirit of
Truth.

It is found that when many people hold the same thought
there is unity, though they may be separated by thousands of
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are in
touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity,
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at
9 o'clock, in thinking for a few moments on« thought, which is
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it at
least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to make
the unity connection; after which, " Ask what ye will in my name.
and it shall be done unto you."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those
who make personal written application for them. To meet expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no
charge is made for any service we render.
This society has been in existence about fifteen years, ana
has over 16,000 registered members. Through its ministry thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and its power
grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 9:00 r. v., your
local time. The Spirit will adjust geographical differences.
Beginners usually have a great' many questions to ask, and
they require a course of lessons and reading. To such we recommend the "Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady. Cloth, $1,00;
paper, 50c.
UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount of
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where members
take UNITY and the " Cady Lessons " together, we make a rate of
$1.35 for both.
Absent healing is just as effective as present healing. We
treat people in all parts of the world, also in the next block, without seeing them. People here in the city call us by 'phone and
get relief quickly. We can be reached night and day by letter,
telegraph or telephone. Give name of patient and trouble, in
telegram, and write details later.
The Unity Tract Society is the business department, and the
Society of Silent Unity is the healing department. Please keep
this in mind, and do not send messages to the two departments in
one letter. By complying with this request you will avoid delay
in receiving answers to your letters, and will also lighten our work.
The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us.
Address,

SOCIETY OF SILENT UNITY,
UNITY

BUILDING,

913-915 TRACY

AVKNUI,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
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CLASS

THOUGHT

[Held daily at 9 p. raj

In quietness and confidence shall be your
Strength.
MARCH 2 0 T H TO APRIL 20TH

PROSPERITY

THOUGHT

[Held daily at 12 m.l

God is our Prosperity.
His unfailing
of abundance is established in our midst.

law

CREATIVE WORDS
" Without the Word was not anything made that was made."
Through the power of True Words you can renew your health,
your strength and your affairs. The following are Powerful
Words:
"Be renewed in the Spirit of your mind."
" So we also should walk in newness of life."
"Walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
"I delight to do thy will, O my God."
" Blessed are they that hear the Word of God, and keep it."
I am determined to do the will of the indwelling God.
I am restored to life through Jesus Christ.
I am filled with the abundant life of the Spirit.
I am renewed in knowledge after the image of him that
created me.
In quietnesss and confidence is my strength.
The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
I will fear no evil for thou art with me.
Thy light shall break forth as the morning, and thy health
shall spring forth speedily.
Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory.
It is God that worketh in me both to will and to do.
As unto the Lord and not unto men.—Phil. 3:23.
Not only fed and satisfied, but nourished and upbuilt and renewed in life and strength and vigor and spiritual force and
power, making new clear strong minds and perfect bodies.
God is our prosperity. His unfailing law of abundance is
established in our midst.
I trust in thee as my supply unfailing.
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KANSAS CITY MID-WEEK MEETINGS
February 12, 1908
LED BY MRS. VAN MARTER

" H e that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed "
— has been our noon-day thought. Did you ever a p propriate the blessing from Deut. 28:1-14. " Blessed
shall be thy basket and thy store."
A wealthy family,
whom I recently visited, started out in life with little
of this world's goods, but the lady's father had always
been in the habit of using this text freely in his family,
and it had so impressed itself upon her mind that she
adopted it for her home and it became a household
saying.
They ascribe their wealth and success to the faithful practice of this affirmation.
Then let us have a
bountiful eye and a bountiful word, that we may see
and acknowledge the bountiful Good that is everywhere and in everything, and ' ' Bless every work of
thine h a n d ."
Everything that comes up before us
must receive our blessing, then error " shall flee seven
ways."
W e want to get wisdom that we may make no mistakes. W e shall grow as the lily, and radiate the
perfume of blessedness. J am Love, and I shine out
to bless, " w i t h healing in my w i n g s , " (thoughts. )
After a discusssion concerning the cursing of the figtree, by Jesus, one, among a number of physical
scientists, determined to make an experiment. H e
bought two small rose bushes of a florist exactly alike.
H e instructed every one to keep away from them, as he
wished to give them personal supervision. H e gave
each the same amount of water, light and air, but one
of them he told how lovely, how beautiful it was, and
how rapidly it grew. The other one he gave exactly
the opposite treatment, and spoke of its ugliness, and
failure. The first lived, thrived and blossomed, the
other drooped and died. This was a scientific expense
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ment, and was positive proof that blessing creates
more blessings, and that whatever the character of
our words may be, they increase according to their
kind, as do seeds planted in the earth.
I was recently in a company where a young lawyer
was reading the President's message concerning the
abuses of the day. Some one said: " W h a t is to be done
with all these bad people?" H e wisely replied, " there
are no bad people, all are inherently good, but being
ignorant of the best way to find their desires realized,
they make mistakes, and we call it b a d . " Let us
cease to speak of the negative side of things, and
bless all our work, and all that seems wrong, and so
bring forth blessings to all. Say to them: " This is
a blessing, coming to open your mind and soul to
higher t h i n g s . "
M r s . Heller: A woman I know went to have her
picture taken. She was very mournful, but still she
wanted a picture of herself. The photographer said:
" L o o k pleasant." She said she didn't think she
could, but would try, though she thought it took something external to herself, to make an old woman look
h a p p y . However she tried, kept trying, and finally
succeeded. When she had formed a cheerful habit,
some one said: " How did you do i t ? " She replied:
" W h y it mostly comes from inside."
Miss Gay lord: When the thought for prosperity
w a s given this month, I meditated upon it, wondering
w h a t it meant. It has come to mean to me, that just
so far as I can realize the bounty of God, just that far
a m I blest. It is not only prosperity as wealth, but
it means friends, and the smiles of little children, and
t h e privilege of loving.
M r s . Lewis: Recently I had been feeling that I
d i d not realize all I desired. 1 prayed for realization,
a n d a vision came that I shall never forget, that of a
little girl running with outstretched hands, as if going
t o her father. T h e glorious vision brought its mean-
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ing with it. I said, " t h a t must be the Christ within
myself."
Mrs. Croft: Through recognition of the good that
is in all things, people and events; through praising
and blessing that good, we do not multiply our good
but attract other good to us. If error or so-called
evil comes to me in one way, it will flee in seven or
more ways when I turn the bright light of blessing
upon it, determined to see only the good. There is a
work to do in ourselves if we would turn all things to
blessings. Our mental attitude toward things makes
them blessings or the opposite to us. If I have the
" bountiful eye," I shall behold only the good, the pure
and the true, and thus enter into the fullness of my
blessings. If I have made enemies, if I have made mistakes, it is because I have failed to see the good everywhere, and I must cleanse my consciousness of all
obstructions that I may have a clear mental vision of
the eternal good, and be blessed.
Mrs. Fillmore: W e are demonstrators and we go
to work and prove what we preach. Before we can
bring others to the right place, we must first put ourselves there. When the Infinite is realized, the finite
is forgotten. It is the living, loving Peace that heals
us. W e know that whatever we ask believing we receive, we shall have, for ' ' H e that seeth in secret
shall reward us openly."
ANNA E , D E N N I N G ,

Secretary.

February 19, :go8
LfcD BY MISS GAYLORD

Silent Thought:— " Bless the Lord, O my soul;
and all that is within me, bless his holy name."
After reading the 103d Psalm, Miss Gaylord said in
part:
W e had such a blessed meeting last week, in talking of " blessings " that I thought it would be a good
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subject for today. I know how utterly impossible it
would be for me to tell what all my blessings are, but
one of the greatest that has come to me this week is
that I am able to be with you today. I love to come
here; and I know the more we come and learn the
t r u t h s taught, the greater our blessings, and the
brighter and more shining does the path become.
L e t us now stop and consider the blessings that God
has given us, remembering that sometimes the thing
t h a t seems the very darkest proves to be our greatest
blessing.
M r s . Heller: Let us form a habit of praising and
blessing every day or we won't know to do so. We
are too apt to find fault. If we don't see the bright
side, why see the other? A clergyman in a rural
district went visiting one day. It rained, but he determined to make the best of it, and, on meeting Mr.
Brown, who had cows that needed good pasture, he
said: " This weather is so good for grass!" " Y e s , "
said Mr. Brown, " but so bad for my corn; corn needs
less r a i n . " " W e l l , the hot sun will come out prese n t l y , " said the clergyman.
" B u t , " replied Mr.
Brown, " I am afraid it will be too l a t e . "
At the clergyman's next visitation the sun was
shining bright. " You have hot weather for your corn,
now," said he. " But I am afraid it will burn up my
rye; rye needs cold weather," responded Mr. Brown.
A Sunday or two after this they met in church.
At that time it was very cool, and the clergyman said:
' ' Now you have good weather for your rye." But Mr.
Brown growled: " N o , nothing will grow in this
weather — nothing at all."
T h e moral is evident.
Mrs. Yancey: I am not hunting around for blessings, for there is nothing in all this world but
blessings. Everything God has made is a blessing,
and I don't see anything else.
W h e n I first got hold of this Truth, and heard
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Mrs. Fillmore talk about it, it seems as if it just fed
me. If there were things I didn't understand, I s a t
in the Silence until I did understand them; they w e r e
given me right from the Father. I can now read — I
can read the Word of God, and the Spirit of G o d
taught me to read.
Truth can do all things; It will change d a r k n e s s
into light, weakness into strength, and hatred i n t o
LOVE. And that word love is a great word; it s i n k s
down deep in my heart, and I know it sinks down d e e p
in yours. I can treat my fellowmen as I would t r e a t
myself; measure to them as I would have them m e a s ure good things to me. Without love we cannot b l e s s
ourselves nor God.
Mrs. Fillmore: It has been so often quoted t o u s ,
and now we have it from Mrs. Yancey: ' ' If a n y m a n
lack Wisdom, let him ask of G o d . " She had n e v e r
had any teaching in these T r u t h s , and, one d a y , a s I
was reading some of them to the ladies, she s a i d :
" T h a t is God's truth; that is what I want," a n d s i n c e
then she has been growing until her life is a m i n i s t r y .
W e are glad to hear from one who did not h a v e t o b e
educated in the schools, but is educated directly f r o m
the Divine. And this is a lesson for us. W i s d o m i s
right here to teach whoever will listen to it.
Mrs. Croft: By praising and giving t h a n k s , w e
not only keep the blessings which we have, but a t t r a c t
others to us, so we cannot praise too much.
And do we stop to think that those things w h i c h d o
not appear to be so bright are blessings too?
Paul
tells us to give thanks in all things. But, s o m e t i m e s ,
when we feel hindered from doing the things w e w o u l d
like to do, do we think this a blessing—this w a i t i n g t o
do the thing we want to do? It is a blessing just t h e s a m e
for it develops our character. " F o r g e t not all H i s
benefits."
" A l l things work together for g o o d . "
There is a great Power and Love that a d j u s t s a l l
things. Let us rest in this consciousness, k n o w i n g
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that what we desire is ours right now, and our blessings will grow more and more, and we will hold them
to u s . Let us make this Spirit our spirit, this Love
our love, and our words and motives will be of one
accord, having one purpose, and that the glory of this
Christ which we have been talking about.
Miss Lewis: T h e greatest blessings which I enjoy are health and the doing something to make
somebody happy. I love to make people happy, and
I got right down into the real spirit of Truth through
love. I love every soul — the true Spirit that is in
every person.
Mrs. Van Marter: Miss Lewis just said she had
been asked how she could forgive any one who had
injured her. T o me forgive means give for; give love
for injury. I just give love to people who seem unkind. At a meeting in one of our cities, the leader
asked all those who forgave their enemies to please
rise. There was one present who had been much attacked, and was known to have many enemies, though
be had been teaching love and kindness. All arose
but him. There was a lull, and presently he said,
"All were asked to rise who freely forgave their enemies. I thought, I am not conscious of having any
enemies, for if God is all in all and fills every mind,
I have no enemies, so I could not rise. " It was a
wonderful lesson for allof us. Let us see the Divine
spark in every one, knowing that that which seems to
us evil and wrong is only a state of youth, or an unripe condition. W e must see the good in order to
bring it forth. Bless you a l l !
Dr. Annie Key Swift: I was recently having an
overcoming to make, and asked a friend for absent
treatment. At the hour appointed, I was lying
quietly on my bed, giving myself a strong mental
treatment
The room was suddenly illuminated with
a bright silver light; then electrical clouds of various
colors—red, blue, green and yellow — began passing
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rapidly through the room, making a beautiful electrical display, breaking up into a thousand little glasslike particles. This display continued for perhaps
three-quarters of an hour. It was more beautiful than
words can express ; a scene that neither a Turne r
could paint nor a Ruskin describe. Then came sounds
of sweet music, grandly, sublimely beautiful, and as
the notes rose and fell, a sweet, gentle, reposeful feeling came over me, and I fell into a sweet slumber.
In the morning I awoke with the feeling that I was
not only a new creature in Christ Jesus, but that I was
a new creature physically.
M I L L I E CHANDLER,

Secretary.

February a6, igoH
LED BY JUDGE BENSON

Silent Thought.— I have faith in God. My life is
an expression of faith in God.
Our subject this afternoon is Faith, and perhaps
you would like a definition of it. You have it in the
song we have just sung: " I'll go where you want me
to go; I'll be what you want to be; I'll say what you
want me to s a y , " taking the consequences.
You will remember when Jesus was near Bethany
with his disciples he spoke to the fig tree and it died.
He said, in faith, a Word unto that tree that killed it.
H e evidently had a definite and distinct purpose in
this as he had in everything he did. He wanted to
give an object lesson, and this was a marvelous exhibition of the power of the Word when it had the propulsion of Faith behind it. So when Peter, who was
always on the lookout, ' ' Calling to remembrance saith
unto him: Master, behold, the fig tree which thou
cursedst is withered away," Jesus answered, " H a v e
faith in God; For verily I say unto you that whosoever shall say unto this mountain, be thou removed,
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and be thou cast into the sea, and shall not doubt in
his heart, but shall believe that those things which he
saith shall come to pass, he shall have whatsoever he
saith. Whatsoever things ye desire when ye pray,
believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them."
Now, this is about the best definition of faith
that I know. When we pray, give thanks that ye
have already received. This is faith.
This lesson of the fig tree teaches us that we should
use our Words carefully, for if we have faith behind
them they are omnipotent. If you grow impatient,
and say an angry word to your little child, it may kill
it, and it may not only blight its life but may react
upon your own. Such words come back with double
force; these words of wrath will smite you.
When Jesus said, " Have faith in G o d , " he meant
exactly what he said. But, whose God? That is
where the trouble has been. People have not known
God, and they could not have faith in him because
they did not know him. They believed in some power
outside of themselves — some power to be afraid of —
a God upon a throne, and they could not have faith in
that kind of a God. But, when God was placed within the human heart, the human breast, they began to
have faith. If God is within me, if I am a manifestation of God, then I begin to know him; I can have
faith. Let us knowGod, and know that we know him.
One day, one of my little boys got up on the top
of a shed. Seeing him, I said: " W h y , Paul, how are
you going to get down? H e answered: " W h y papa,
I am going to jump, and you will catch m e . " T h at is
faith.
Now there was George Mueller, who had such
faith in God that he performed wonders. H e had
seven orphanages, and other institutions. One morning there were about seven hundred children ready for
breakfast, and there was no tood; but Mr. Mueller
had faith, and he stood up and thanked God for sup-
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ply. Hardly had his voice died away when a wagon
was heard rumbling up bringing sufficient food for the
children. When we have that faith, we can do what
jesus did.
Doubt not in your heart. Have Faith in God
right now, and you can do anything that is necessary
to be done. God is omnipotent, and is manifesting
here today as he did heretofore. *• Thou shalt love
the Lord, thy God." Get acquainted with your God,
the God within you. You have nothing to do with my
God. Have faith in your God. If we practice consciously the presence of God we will perform miracles.
I should like to read you a poem, written by Rev.
F. L. Hosmer, of Boston, entitled, " The Thought of
God," which I have changed somewhat. (See page
153, present numl>er of U N I T Y . )

Mrs. Fillmore: I was very much impressed with
this word Faith, and how much it means to us individually. It has in it a quality that enables us to do
anything that Jesus Christ did, and I think that must
have been one of the faculties most active in his healing. He said, " T h y faith hath made thee whole."
He also said, "According to your faith, be it unto you."
So there was the responsibility of this faith in those
being ministered to, and on which hung the issue.
Now, there was Peter, he had great courage, a
wonderful will and a willingness to d o ; he had faith —
even to walk the waves; he thought if Jesus could
walk them he could, of course. So he started out and
walked, but, you remember, after a while he looked
down at the waves and lost his faith, and Jesus said
unto him, " O , thou of little faith; wherefore didst
thou doubt?"
We all want faith ; we want to get acquainted
with that quality that enables us to walk the waves
and to heal. This taking hold of things with faith,
and hanging hold of them, will get them. Of a truth,
this is a law being fulfilled in us continually, but
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sometimes we put our faith in the wrong kind of things,
which bring us what we do not want. Some people
believe more in dis-ea.se than in ease, in lack than in
plenty, and " a c c o r d i n g to their faith," you see, they
get results. Our lives and our experiences show what
we have faith in. Faith is a power; so if you do not
like what comes to you, your power has been misplaced; just turn it around and use it understanding^,
and you can walk the waves — the tribulations of life.
W h e n we have faith we get hold of the Substance of
our Being, the substance of everything, and it seems
there is no arm long enough to reach it but the arm
of faith.
Mrs. O g d e n : When I left my home I felt in a
great hurry, for I thought I was coming somewhere to
get something, and I certainly have not been disappointed. A few months. ago I came here a nervous
wreck ; I could neither eat, sleep nor talk. Today I
am well, and I am so thankful 1
Mrs. Roberts : This faith is a great thing. A
short time ago I was in a great nervous state — on the
verge of insanity, and, knowing something of this
thought, I felt that I was to blame — that it was on
account of weakness in me ; so I began to read and
study and to keep the Silence, and I have realized
absolutely new thought, new life.
I feel thankful,
and my heart is full of love.

' ""T IS pitiful the things by which we are rich or poor —
a matter of coins, coats and carpets, a little
more or less stone or wood or paint, the fashion of a
cloak or h a t ; like the luck of naked Indians, of
whom one is proud in the possession of a glass bead
or a red feather, and the rest miserable in the want
of it.— Emerson.
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Lesson 12. /^arch 22.
REVIEW
GOLDEN T E X T — In him was life; and the life was

the light of men.— John 1:4.
The life of Jesus Christ is the life in symbols of
everyone who enters the same state of mind that he
did. You always get the result of your thought and to
enter the Jesus Christ mind y o u ' have but to think
along similar lines.
Every man makes a thought atmosphere, which
has character and power proportioned to the ability of
the thinker. In dynamics, power increases with
attenuation; so in thought, power is great or small as
the ideals are low or high. When you follow narrow •
ideals your thought atmosphere grows thin and contracted; but mental breadth enlarges and strengthens
it in all directions.
" How can a man conceal himself?" said Confucius. In the light of the ever present thought-atmosphere with which we surround ourselves he cannot.
Nearly all people have the ability of feeling the thoughtatmosphere of those they meet, and this may be cultivated until man becomes an open book, andt he air
aaout him is filled with his silent yet potent words,
ever telling what he has thought.
T h e thought-atmosphere is a real, substantial
thing, and has in it all that makes the body. W e have
a way of considering the things we cannot see a s u n substantial, and although we are told that we cannot
166
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conceal ourselves, we go right on believing that we
can. Hence it is good for us to know of a truth that
we do carry about with us this open book of our lives
out of which all do read, whether we realize it or not.
Some people are good thought readers while others
are dull, but all can read a little and you cannot conceal yourself. Also your thought-atmosphere is constantly printing.its slowly cooling words on your body
and there it is seen of all men. But we can with a
little practice feel the thought force of this atmosphere
that surrounds us and gradually gain a realization of
its existence as real as that of the outer world.
" Think on these things," said Paul. Think about
Christ as a life-force penetrating your whole being.
T r y to feel that force as an energy pulsating through
every nerve and fibre of your body. Then imagine
you can see this life-force a s a light lighting u p every
cell. Light represents intelligence, and when the
light in you breaks forth into understanding you will
know that there is a Spiritual Mind, as much greater
t h a n the ordinary mind as the sun is greater than the
moon. In him is life, and this life is the light of men.

Lesson 13. March 29.
TEMPERANCE

LESSON —Prov. 23:29-35.

29 Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? Who hath complaining? who hath wounds without cause?
W h o hath redness of eyes?
30 They that tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek
out mixed wine.
31 Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it
giveth its color in the cup, when it goeth down smoothly.
32 Atthe last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.
32 Thine eyes shall behold strange things, and thy heart
shall utter perverse things.
34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in the midst of
the sea, or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast.
35 They have stricken me, shalt thou say, and I was not
hurt; they have beaten me, and I felt it not: When shall I awake?
I will seek it yet again.
G O L D E N T E X T — At the last it biteth like a serpent

and stingeth like an adder.— Prov. 23:32.
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The charge is sometimes made against metaphysicians that they are not champions of temperance,
even that they do not consider it necessary to be temperate in order to be Christ-like. This, of course, is
untrue, and it arises from our attitude toward the popular methods for decreasing intemperance.
We are in hearty sympathy with all restraint and
the doing away with temptation, but do not favor the
condemnation which is such a prominent factor in
most temperance movements. Nor do we deem it
wise to talk about the power of the evil that we are
seeking to overcome. When a lot of people in their
zeal to stamp out an evil condition, see it as a great
opposing force, and so proclaim it day after day, they
actually infuse into it through their own thought
currents a stability and combative power that fights
them back with an energy equal to their own. With
this steady current of combative thought feeding the
flame of false appetite and affirming for it great power,
there is no end to the conflict.
The first step in overcoming an evil is to undermine it with the silent word daily sent forth that it is
powerless. All falsities rest upon the no-thing of
existence, and they are without power. Let us so
declare silently and aloud, and they will be weakened
as we tell them the truth. The next step is to tell
those who foster them that they are not evil, that they
are of the One Good and that they are seeking that
Good. That Good is Spirit instead of matter. The stimulant that is desired is not material but spiritual. Satisfaction is found only in the now apprehension of this
omnipresent spiritual energy that, as on the day of Pentecost, fills men with dynamic force and intelligence.
The man of sense is confused by wine — he puts
into his stomach that which " steals away his brains."
This is but a mortal belief, and the realization of the
truth of man's spiritual being quickly restores this
sense confusion. Let the drunkard declare his spirit-
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ual selfhood, and continuing in its affirmation all desire for material stimulant will be surely removed far
from him. Let his friends make this, declaration for
him and he will be Helped to overcome. It is in the
power of every mother to reform her son, or the wife
her husband, through the steady declaration day after
day of the truth of man's being, and its now manifestation in his case. This means the withdrawal of all
accusation and condemnation.
There are confusions of mind other than those
produced by strong drink, and their effect is even
more demoralizing upon the true character.
These
are the false states of^mind produced by the personal
will seeking to gratify the desires of sense. It is this
that our lesson refers to rather than the confusion of
wine drinking.
Pride in personality leads to lowering of the mental status — the crown of the man, the understandi n g , is trodden under foot. T o become intoxicated
with one's own personality is a debasement. To become intoxicated with the affairs of this world is mentally demoralizing. The business man who is intoxicated with his money getting, the woman of fashion
intoxicated with the desire for social distinction, the
priest intoxicated with his creed, the scholar intoxicated with his intellectual achievements — these are
all in greater " woe " than the common drunkard, bec a u s e they are more fixed in their delusions and have
n o spirit of repentance.
T h e ' ' flowers of glorious b e a u t y " is the sweet
simplicity and naturalness of the Divine Selfhood.
W h e n this is manifest it is " a crown of glory and a
diadem of beauty."

Lesson I. April 5.
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD—John 10:1-18.
Print John 10:1-11.

I

Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the
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door into the fold of the sheep, but climbeth up tome other way
the same is a thief and a robber.
2 But he that entereth in by the door is the thepherd of the
sheep.
3 To him the porter openeth; and the sheep hearhisvoice;
and he calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth them out.
4 When he hath put forth all his own, he goeth before
tbem and the sheep follow him: for they know his voice.
5
And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from
him: for they know not the voice of strangers.
6
This parable spake Jesus unto them: but they understood
not what things they were which he spake unto them.
7. Jesus therefore said unto them again, Verily, verily, I say
unto you, I am the door of the sheep.
8
All that came before me are thieves and robbers; but the
sheep did not hear them.
9
I am the door: by me if any mm enter in, he shall be
saved, and shall go in and go out, and shall find pasture.
10 The thief comcth not. but that he may steal and kill and
destroy: I came that they may have life, and may have it abundantly,
11 I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd layeth down
his life for the sheep.
•
GOLDEN T E X T — The good shepherd layeth down his

life for the sheep.— John 10:11.
Christ represents Spiritual consciousness, the
" d o o r " through which every thought (sheep) must
enter the fold (Spiritual Kingdom).
Those who try to get their thoughts into the Kingdom in some other way than that of true spiritualization are r o b b e r s — t h e y are robbing themselves of
great possessions, which would be theirs if they conformed to the law of the Christ-Mind and entered by
the door of Truth.
Christ is also the Shepherd of the sheep. In Oriental countries a shepherd has his sheep under perfect control and they come and go at command when
their names are called. H a s t i n g s' Bible Dictionary
says, " I t is one of the most interesting spectacles to
see a number of flocks of thirsty sheep watered at a
fountain. Each flock, in obedience to the call of its
own shepherd, lies down, awaiting its turn. The
shepherd of one flock calls his sheep in squads, and,
when the squad has done drinking, orders it away by
sounds which the sheep perfectly understand, and
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calU up another squad. T h e sheep never make any
mistake as to who whistles to them or calls them. In
a flock of hundreds or thousands each individual has
a name, knows it, and. is known by i t . "
T h e great mass of thoughts in conscious and subconscious mind, which we call " m a n , " are like sheep
needing a shepherd. T h e central ego or " I " of this
lower consciousness does not know the names of its
own faculties and could not properly direct and control them if it did. The super-consciousness or ChristMind is the true " d o o r " through which the man must
pass his many thoughts, and all those who teach other
ways of spiritualization are robbing men of their
vitalities.
It is no idle warning, this, that there are soul
thieves and robbers among men. All those teachers
who ignore Christ and claim to show a better way to
a t t a i n spiritual power come under this head. In I.
J o h n 4, it is written, " Beloved, believe not every
spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone out into the
world. Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: every
spirit which confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in
t h e flesh is of God, and every spirit which confesseth
n o t Jesus is not of God: and this is the Spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it cometh; and now
jt is in the world already. Ye are of God, my little
children, and have overcome them; because greater is
h e that is in you than he that is in the world."
" Greater is ho that is in you than he that is in the
w o r l d . " John summed up magnificently the teaching of Jesus in that sentence. T h e spiritual I Am in
man is greater than any spirit or adept without, and
h a s a thousand times more power. It is this Great
O n e in you that knows every thought and loves them
a s the shepherd loves his sheep. T h e shepherd will
sacrifice his life in defense of his sheep because he
loves them, so the Christ pours out his life to the soul
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that turns to the kingdom within and seeks to know
the law of that inner life through Christ .
" I came
that they may have life, and have it a b u n d a n t l y . "

Lesson 2- April 12.
T H E RAISING OF LAZARUS—John 11:1-57.
Print John 11:32-45.
32 Mary therefore, when she came where Jesus was, and
saw him, fell down at his feet, saying unto him. Lord, if thou hadst
been here, my brother had not died.
33 When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews
also weeping who came with her, he groaned in the spirit and
was troubled.
34 And said, Where have ye laid him? They say unto him,
Lord, come and see.
35 Jesus wept.
36 The Jews therefore said, Behold how he loved him!
37 But some of them said, Could not this man, who opened
the eyes of him that was blind, have caused that this man also
should not die.
38 Jesus therefore again groaning in himself cometh to the
tomb. Now it was a cave, and a stone lay against it.
39 Jesus saith. Take ye away .the stone. Martha, the sister
of him that was dead, saith unto him, Lord by this time he stinketh: for he hath been dead four days.
40 Jesus saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, if thou
believedst, thou shouldest see the glory of God?
41 So they took away the stone. And Jesus lifted up his
eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that thou heardest me.
42 And I knew that thou hearest me always: but because of
the multitude that standeth around I said it, that they may believe
that thou didst send me.
43 And when he had thus spoken, he cried with a loud voice,
Lazarus, come forth.
44 He that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with
grave clothes: and his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus
saith unto them, Loose him, and let him go.
45 Many therefore of the Jews, who came to Mary and beheld that which he did, believed on him.
GOLDEN T E X T — 1 am the resurrection
— John 11:25.

and the life.

Jesus represents man in the regeneration; t h a t i s ,
restoring his body to its natural condition, where it
will live right on perpetually without old a g e , d i s e a s e
or death. A necessary step in this process of body
restoration is the quickening of L a z a r u s , who r e p r e -
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sents the vitalizing energies in the subconsciousness
that feed the body and give it the life force that renews its youth. T h e outer senses say that this vitalizing force is dead, that it has been dead so long that
it h a s gone into dissolution, decay, but the keener
knowledge of the spiritual man proclaims, " H e is
not dead but sleepeth."
T h e bringing to outer consciousness this sleeping
life is no easy task. Jesus groaned in spirit and was
troubled at the prospect. T h e higher must enter into
sympathy and love with the lower to bring about the
awakening — " J e s u s wept."
But there must be
more than sympathy and love — ' ' Take ye away the
s t o n e . " T h e " s t o n e " that holds the sleeping life in
the tomb of matter in subconsciousness is the belief
in the permanency of present material laws. This
" s t o n e " must be rolled away through faith. T h e
man who wants the inner life to spring forth must
believe in the reality of spiritual powers and exercise
his faith by invoking in prayer the presence of the invisible, yet omnipresent God. This reveals to consciousness the glory of the Spirit and the soul h a s
witness in itself of a power it knew not.
In Spirit all things are fulfilled now. T h e moment
a concept enters the mind, through the law that gove r n s the action of ideas, that which is conceived is
consummated. T h e inventor mentally sees his machine doing the work designed, though he may be
y e a r s in making it do that work.
T h e spiritually
minded take advantage of this law and affirm completeness of the ideal, regardless of outer appearances.
T h i s masses the energy in the thought-process and
g i v e s it power beyond estimate. This is the step that
J e s u s took when he lifted up his eyes and said,
" F a t h e r I thank thee that thou heardest m e . And I
k n e w that thou hearest me always." There is no a p p e a r a n c e of the sleeping life (Lazarus) , but the prayer
of thanksgiving that it is now in action gives the a s -
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surance that calls it at the next step to the surface —
"Lazarus, come forth."
The narrator is careful to recite that Jesus '• Cried
with a loud voice." This emphasizes the necessity of
strenuosity in vibrating the inner life to the surface.
Neophytes find it easy under proper instruction to
quicken the various life centers in the body and connect them in a vibrating body-battery, that, under the
diroction of the will, throws a current of energy to
any desired place. Hut a time comes when the outer
flesh must be vitalized with this inner life; then arises
the necessity of the " loud voice," or powerful willvibrations in eye, and ear; in fact, every function.
This is removing the napkin from the " face," which
represents the conscious intelligence.
Freedom from all trammels is necessary l>efore the
imprisoned life can find its natural channels in the
constitution. "Loose him, and let him go" means
unfettered life, expressing itself in joyous freedom of
spirit. The flesh would take this vital flood and use
it in the old way, put the new wine into old bottles,
but the Spirit guides those who trust it and they are
led in righteous ways if they patiently listen to the
inner guide.
This raising of Lazarus is performed every day by
those who are preparing for that next step the crucifixion at Jerusalem and final mastery over the whole
consciousness, body, soul, spirit.

r

PHK function of thought is to discover and classify,
rather than to create. It determines for itself
the right relationship of things.

" The consciousness of God's presence is the first
principle ol religion."
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
JENNIE H. CROFT
279. What relation, if any, exists between the physical and
the psychic realms?—INQUIRER.
When we use the term " physical " we refer to all manifest
existences, of which the human body is a part. The word
"psychic " means the soul or mind, the activity of the Living
Principle in man, upon the next interior plane to the physical.
The relation existing between the psychic and the physical realms
is so close that one interpenetrates the other; without the former
the latter could not be. This fact forms the foundation principle
of "Practical Christianity," which recognizes that the state of the
mind determines the condition of the body. The Bible puts it in
these words: "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." We
often say of a person, "he is psychic," meaning that he apprehends
the finer, more ethereal quality of his soul and is in consequence
more impressionable, and he readily receives impressions from
the universal. Because he recognizes and utilizes his faculty of
perception or intuition more fully than others do, he sees and
knows things that others do not. Rightly controlled and directed
his faculty becomes a power in man-building.
What is this we call physical strength? Is it not mental or
soul energy expressing itself through the body which is its instrument? Can this expression be separated from its cause ? As cause
and effect, soul and body are inter-related most closely, and together form a structure which is not mere matter, but is the physical body interpenetrated by the psychic. Therefore, we should
develop this soul energy, for it increases our power to be and to
d o . Through it we may not only form perfect and beautiful
physical bodies, but we may also govern our affairs. The power
of thought is swift and resistless, and we have learned that if we
w i s h to accomplish any desired purpose we have but to think on
it. Thus we perceive how very closely related are the physical
a n d the psychic realms. We would, however, go a step further
a n d contemplate the source of all action whether physical or
psychic, and this leads us to that Universal Energy which is the
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cause of all, sustains all, and is all. This is God, Spirit, call it
what yon will, but we must know it as the source from which
springs into existence all that there is on any plane or in any
realm.
280. The thing which I feared has come upon me. 1 have
broken the law. Had I put myself in harmony with the law, the
thing would not have come upon me. But, has breaking the law
brought about that which is for my greatest good?—E.
Under the conditions which existed at the time, the breaking
of the law was the means of bringing about your greatest good.
The results caused you to see that if you bad put yourself in right
relation to the law you would not have been burdened with the
"thing." This does not mean that one must break the law in order to obtain his greatest good, for it is the one who remains true to
and in perfect harmony with the law to whom the reward is always given. In the parable of The Prodigal Son, it is to the son
who remains with the Father, keeping all his laws, to whom the
Father says, "Son, all that I have is thine." Most of us, like the
Prodigal Son, have wandered away from the good, and we learn
by sad experience that we have made a mistake. Then it is that
we resolve to turn back and serve the higher impulses within, and
our greatest good is thus brought near to us, yes, is even with as.
281. What can we do to make life worth while for ourselves
and others?— A. S.
Jesus said that there were two great commandments on which
hangsall thelaw. First: " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the
first and great commandment and the second is like unto it, thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." This means that we are to
consecrate spirit, soul and body to the loving service of the Good
until love becomes the ruling idea of our whole life — our LordGod. Then, with our whole being filled with the activity of this
Love, we find the second of these two commandments already fulfilled. We recognize no difference between our neighbor and
ourselves, for love is active alike in and for both. Love that loves
for love's sake, giving itself in willing service asking no return,
fulfills all the law and makes life worth while.
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PHYSICAL
Physical Science is fast arrivSOENCE AND THE j n g a t t h e metaphysical postulaONE SUBSTANCE ^
o { Omnipresence, through
the unity of a homogeneous Substance pervading all
things. This everywhere Substance is the body of
Being and through it all mental action takes place.
This mental transmission is accepted without question;
in fact, it is proven to be the simplest expression of
the law of action and interaction in the One Substance.
Nikola Tesla says in a recent newspaper interview:
Before the close of the year, wireless transmission across the
Pacific and trans-Atlantic wireless telephony may be expected
with perfect confidence. The use of the wireless telephone in
isolated districts will spread like fire.
The year will mark the fall of the illusionary idea that action
must diminish with distance. By impressing upon the earth certain vibrations, to which it responds resonantly, the whole planet
is virtually reduced to the size of a little marble, thus enabling
the reproduction of any kind of effect, as human speech, music,
picture or character whatever, and even the transmission of power
in unlimited amounts with exactly the same facility and economy at
any distance, however great.
The next twelve months will witness a similar revolution of
ideas regarding radioactivity. That there is no such element as
radium, pollonium or ionium is becoming more and more evident.
These are simply deceptive appearances of a modern phlogiston.
As I have stated in my early announcement of these emanations
before the discovery of Mme. Curie, they are emitted more or less
by all bodies, and are all of the same kind — merely effects of
shattered molecules, differentiated, not by the nature of substance,
but by size, speed and electrification.

Physical science must eventually accept the fact
that this susceptibility of the planet to «' human
speech, music, picture or character whatever," im-
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plies intelligence, and this leads right up to the One
Mind. Thus we are having proven for us that there
is a mind Universal acting through an everywherepresent substance, which receives and transmits
speech, music, power, and in fact all kinds of thought
expressions. We say " thoughfexpressions" because
these all emanate from intelligence, of which thought
is the vehicle.
"Action does not diminish with distance." This
is a tremendous admission on the part of physical
science, and lets down the bars of materiality and
ushers in Omnipresence I Thus physics and metaphysics meet and the oneness of everything in the universe is accepted as a fact of matter as well as mind.

" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;
ZEAL IN TEACHING
The eternal years of God are hers;
TRUTH
But error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies amid her worshipers."

When we have once gotten a clear concept of the
Absolute Truth we are willing to face the fiercest foes
and endure the greatest hardships, if by so doing we
think we are carrying forward the banner of Truth.
Cold reasoners have regarded with astonishment and
incredulity the sacrifices and hardships which the
Christians in all ages have gladly undertaken, that
the gospel of Jesus Christ might be established in the
minds of the people. They have called it religious
insanity—fanatical zeal for the unknown and
mysterious, etc. Yet those intoxicated of God have
carved deep upon the tablets of history and the hearts
of men their heroism and their doctrines. Jesus was
crucified like a felon, and his few followers scattered,
yet when the civilized world viewed with alarm the
widening power of Napoleon he said there was one
much greater who, without fighting a battle, had conquered every nation, namely, Jesus Christ.
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This conviction in the mind that the Truth of
God, which has been so clearly discerned, must win
in the end, becomes a fact so palpable that all minor
considerations are submerged. W h e n a proposition
based upon a principle, even in the common affairs of
life, gets possession of man's mind, he will sacrifice
to the limit in order to demonstrate it. Elias Howe
was for twenty years a martyr to his idea of a sewing
machine before it would actually sew, and Goodyear
for a lifetime sacrificed himself and his family that we
might enjoy the adaptability of rubber as we have it
today.
W h e n these truths of minor importance take such
firm hold on men's minds, why should we marvel at
the zeal which possesses the soul to demonstrate the
t r u t h of all T r u t h s , the adaptation of God-Mind to
every need of humanity?
T h i s is the idea that seized Paul, and he was determined to reconcile Jew and Gentile. In applying
this to our individual consciousness we find that there
is a separation between our religious thoughts and
our worldly thoughts. The Jews represent the religious thoughts and the Gentiles the worldly thoughts.
W e have built up a Sunday religion and thrown around
it a wall of sacredness. In it are rites and ceremonies
and sacrifices according to a standard fixed by some
sect, whose teaching about God we have accepted as
true. When the broad Truth of the Holy Spirit enters
the mind it begins to break down this wall of separation between the religious thoughts and the worldly
thoughts. It perceives that the Principles involved
in the Fatherhood of God must go to the uttermost
parts of the mind and body and unify them in the
Spirit.
In this process the Truth, represented by Paul,
meets with opposing thoughts from many directions.
But, the many warnings Paul received of obstacles to
be overcome did not deter him from going right for-
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ward. When we see danger and allow it to scare us,
we are not yet equal to the highest spiritual outpouring of power. When we are warned of danger, and
are not deterred nor fearful, but take advantage of
the warning to be wary, then we are sure to win. It
was once reported to Napoleon that one of his officers
turned pale when ordered to a dangerous duty.
" That officer," replied Napoleon, " is one of the
bravest in the whole army; and he sees most clearly
the danger, but will do his duty in spite of i t . "
Paul was of this type. H e said, ' ' W h a t mean y e
to weep and break my heart? for I am ready not t o
be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the
name of the Lord J e s u s . "

WHY

NOT?

An Alabama man, meeting an old darkey formerly
in his service, put to him the usual question:
" W e l l , Jed, how are you today?"
" T o l ' a b l e , sah, tol'able!" cautiously replied Jed.
" Ah'd be all right, sah, if it wasn't for de rheumatism in mah right Iaig."
" Ah, well, Jed, we musn't complain," said the
questioner. ' ' W e ' r e all getting old, and old age does
not come alone."
" Old age, sah!" was the indignant protestation of
Jed. " Old age ain't got nuthin' to do wid it, sah.
H e a h ' s mah other laig jest as old an' dat's sound an
soople as kin be!"—Lippincott's.

The number of your building sums up 13. g-|-i-|-3—13. The
esoteric meaning of which is " Power to gain the Mastery."
Unity also is strength, of course —
Are all these things co-incidences?— E. M. H.
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THE STORY OF LOVIE:
OR. ESTABLISHING

IDEALS.

This is a serial story which is now running in oar child's
magazine WEE WISDOM, and which is a sequel to "Wee Wisdom's
Way " by the same author, Mrs. Myrtle Fillmore.
In extending the history of the principal characters of the previous story it is the author's purpose to teach some of the wonderful
truths of life, its source; its coming into manifestation upon the
plane of human expression, and some of the causes which have
their formative effect upon the budding existence. This knowledge is to be presented in all its purity and sacredness that the
thoughts of our youths and maidens may be wisely guided upon a
subject of vital importance to the future of the race. Mrs. Fillmore has written with an inspired pen, and the beauty and sweetness of her presentation must win the approbation of parents who
are seeking an attractive and wholesome setting for these living
truths.
It is suggested that the story ought to have a wider range of
readers, for, as stated in the introduction, "To insure the highest
and best in our lives and those of our children, it is absolutely
necessary that we not only perceive exalted ideals of life, but that
we shall work out their exquisite patterns in the loom of our everyday living." •
The following is an extract from chapter VII,entitled "More
Ideals."
| H E dial of the year has turned thrice round
since the coming of our king and queen.
Spring has spread again her green tents
in the woodland kingdom; again awakened
her sleeping beauties; again recalled her
feathered orchestra from the southland and set astir
the pulses of glad life in all her creatures.
So much like that other spring seems this one,
you would never know from anything apparent it were
not the same. No change in song of bird, or hum of
bee, or hue of flower, or rustling leaf. No trace of the
three intervening years has record here. The seasons are God's calendar, the years, m a n ' s measure of
events.
*

*

*

*

But where is Trixey, and what have the years
measured out to her and Jack? It would take a book
to tell it all and then you would have to get close to
the Great Heart to appreciate the efforts of these
I8i
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young souls to liberate and lift; to bless and enlighten all their lives have touched. The proud and
the rich, as well as the lowly, have visited them, and
have been blessed, for " Wiseman's Wildwood " has
become a synonym for i heaven to the city outside.
And Trixey? You will find her in her " throne r o o m , "
sitting at the feet of Aunt Joy rehearsing the wonderful events that have taken place in her new home and
Jack's. And such a fellow as Jack is! W h y , you
could fill a book with the wonderful things that J a c k
has done in his profession, and Trixey glows with
pride and pleasure as she relates how Jack refused a
case that promised him, Oh, ever so much! just because he was offered the wrong side of it, and how J a c k
persuaded another client not to take his case into
court, but to put it into the hands of the Eternal Justice,
and after it had worked out, Oh so wonderfully! h e
came around and give Jack a great big check, double
what his fees would have been, and told him his a d vice had been worth a great deal more than that t o
him, for it had saved him his friends, his peace of
mind and his faith in Divine Justice. And so Trixey
went on enumerating the virtues of her wonderful h u s band while Aunt Joy's heart drank in her sweet confidence and rejoiced in the harvest that had come from
the sowing of these happy truths in the Day home
when Trixey was a little girl.
Then followed more sacred passages from her life
and Jack's. Aunt Joy softly stroked the shining hair
of her neice and whispered —** Blessed art thou among
women.'" Trixey's head'bowed for a moment on Aunt
Joy's lap and then rising to her feet she stood before
Aunt Joy, her soft clinging garments half revealing,
half concealing the nature of her joy. Never has artist
or poet expressed by brush or pen the divine Annunciation as did Trixey standing there.with the tremulous
light of a dawning realization radiating her face and

form, her eyes uplifted and her hands crossed upon
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her breast. Aunt Joy gazed upon her in silent adoration. Surely the " handmaid of the Lord " was never
more divinely overshadowed.
A moment more the spell was broken, and Trixey
flung herself into Aunt Joy's arms weeping out the
emotions her soul could no longer control. A long
silence followed and then Trixey's heart relieved itself
in speech:
** It was a year ago when the dream first came to
me. I thought I was sitting down by the little brook,
when there arose from the water something that looked
like a lily bud, and it floated toward me, the nearer it
came the larger it grew and a strange joy filled me as
I reached out my hand to take it, but before I touched it
the green calyx unfolded and a tiny child lay nestled
within them. It was so beautiful my heart went out
to it in longing. I begged the lily to give it to me,
but a voice like the rippling of the waters answered,
• Some d a y ; ' then I awoke, but life seemed so incomplete after that, and my former ideals imperfect, and
go where I would the image of that beautiful child
haunted me. Jack wondered at my abstraction and
everybody noticed I was changed, but I could not seem
to help it, nor for a time could I tell Jack what it was.
At last one day we were alone down by the little stream,
a n d then I told him of my dream and how I was
haunted by the beauty of that child. Dear Jack, he is
so wise and loving! H e put his arm about me and
said, ' Why,' Trixey, that was only another ideal for
u s to realize. W e may call that beautiful child to us
from its home in the Infinite Love; God has bestowed upon us the power to do so, and if our hearts
a r e one in their agreement to such consummation, our
sacrament of love will be the vital magnet that
shall draw to us the soul of that beautiful child.' Oh,
it was all so wonderful the way Jack explained it, and
t h e n I understood the meaning of my dream and why

it haunted me,
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" Ohl Aunt Joy, such wonderful things have come
to me since I have realized that it was given me to
prepare a living garment for this beautiful expression
of divine Love.
" I seem to know what Mary knew that kept her
singing songs of ecstasy, and Jack and I have kept our
bodies holy and our minds free from selfish thoughts,
that we may become more worthy of our angel guest.
"And Oh, Aunt Joy, my dream is coming true, for
nearer and nearer floating toward me on the stream of
days, this beautiful child approaches, and 'someday'
as the voice announced, the lily-bud will unfold forme."
[ "The Story of Lovie" began in the September WKB WISDOM, our children's magazine, 50 cents per year, and will appear
monthly until completed.—EDITOR.]

YOU AND

TODAY

With every rising of the sun
Think of your life as just begun,
The past has strived and buried deep
All yesterdays — there let them sleep,
Nor seek to summon back one ghost
Of that innumerable host.
Concern yourself but with today,
Woo it and teach it to obey
Your wish and will. Since time began
Today has been the friend of man.
But in his blindness and his sorrow
He looks to yesterday and tomorrow.
You and today, a soul sublime,
And the great pregnant hour of time,
With God between to bind the twain,
Go forth, 1 say. Attain!
Attain!
-Ma

Whttltr WiUox,
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All letters pertaining to HEALING OR TREATMENTS of any kind
should be addressed to the SOCIETY OF SILENT UNITY; those per-

taining to business, orders for subscriptions
addressed to UNITY TRACT SOCIETY.

ters for treatments

or books should be

Please do not mix the let-

with business.

* #

* * •
Able articles from the pen of William Farwell, of the San
Jose, Cal., Home of Truth, have appeared from time to time in
UNITY, and we are pleased to announce that Mr. Farwell will
continue to contribute to the pages of our magazine. The breath
of deep spirituality which permeates these articles proves the consecration of the writer's many talents to the service of God and
man, and we gratefully acknowledge his favors to us.
* «
* * *
Send fi.oo and get one hundred old UNITYB.
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LESSONS BY CHARLKS FILLMORE
It may be several months yet before the book of lessons by
Charles Fillmore is ready for delivery. Ever since Mr, Fillmore
(Leo Virgo) began teaching classes in Kansas City, there has
been a growing desire from people who could not be present for
the instructions in book form. Mr. Fillmore is now revising his
lessons and they will surely be published. This we feel sure will
IKS good news to many people, as the fame of this course in healing
and Christian living has spread even to foreign countries, We anticipate a large sale of the book. The price will be fr.oo in cloth
binding and 50 cents in paper.

• • •
"The I'hilosophy of Denial," is one of a series of lessons
delivered by Mr. Fillmore soma time ago, but which is now
in a new edition. This booklet explains how one may weed
out from his counsciousnes* the old ideas which were the
cause of all his troubles, and points the way to the attainment
at all that makes lifewortb living, and brings peace, prosperity
and plenty everywhere. Tasteful cover of heavy russet paper
printed in brown ink with neat design and title; price, JJ censs,
Published by Unity Tract Society.

* •
• » »
Unity Tract Society has issued another edition of the popular
tract, "Praise." by Mrs. A. A. Pearson. This little treatise on
the efficacy of praise in changing unhappy conditions into blessings
has helped many a discouraged one to take courage and do likewise. Price 3 cents each, or we will furnish in lots of one dozen
for distribution for 25 cents.

• • •
* •
We welcome a New Thought magazine which has its birthplace in the north at Hamilton, Canada, and is published and
edited by our good friends Mrs, Marjorie Eastman and Miss I. O.
Shanklin, '/he liye Single is the name given to this little new
comer into our literary field of the Higher Life, and we can assure our readers that there will be no uncertainty in the teachings which will be given by these noble women who are possessed
of the "single eye" of Truth. UNITV affirms success to the effort.
Yearly subscription price, li.oo. Send 10 cents for sample copies
to 23 West Ave. Sputh, Hamilton, Ont

* *

• # •
The tract, " A Sure Remedy," is being used by teachers sod
healers with their card on the back, We will print them for you
at the rate l».j" for 300,
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SPECIAL OFFER
Send' two subscriptions to UNITY, with $2.00, and we will allow you a third subscription for your trouble. Those who are behind with their subscriptions will find this an easy way to pay up.

• »

* **
Still another magazine has entered the field and it bears the
name of Power and Poise, Published quarterly, but after the
first few numbers it is to be monthly. Its purpose is to " Develop
well balanced men and women of high efficiency—building
health and building character." The initial number is full of very
practical and well written helps along the line which the magazine
has chosen for its work. Published in Cleveland, Ohio. Price,
ten cents a copy.

* **

" T h e Story of Lovie," which is now running in W E B WISDOM,
is doing an untold amount of good. It is giving to the child mind,
high ideals of life in a pure, simple and entertaining way. You
who want your children to become strong, pure men and women,
will find it a wonderful help toward the development of the best
that is in them. 50 cents a year. Send your subscription to Unity
Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave.

• *
* • •
I could not think of doing without UNITY. It is the most
helpful spiritual magazine I ever read. It teaches one how to
work out one's own problems. When I read a copy of it five years
ago I thought it the best New Thought literature I had read and
immediately sent in my subscription, and have been taking it ever
since. The " Red Leaf " is an innovation I entirely approve of.
I see no reason why people should not be benefited in that way.
Every UNITY I read I pass on, or mail to some one else, that others
may be helped also.— J. A. M.

• *
» * *

" Directions for Beginners in Practical Christianity, With Six
Days Course of Treatment," has been the means of healing many
people. It is a concentration of Truth. Ten cents each; 90 cents
per dozen.

» »

* • *
Please do not blame us if you miss a copy of UNITY when
you have changed your address without notifying us of the fact.
Uncle Sam does not forward second-class matter unless postage
and instructions are left with the postmaster at former address.

»»
» * *

Please examine the date which appears with your name on
UNITY wrapper. It shows the date of expiration.
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THE UNITY LIBRARY CENTERS

are helping many. Have you been moved to sow the seed of
Truth in your neighborhood? If so, write to us for detailed information how to start a Library Center.

» *
* * *
Mr. Fillmore's writings reach my understanding better than
most of the many good ones in UNITY and it seems to me they
ought to appear oftener. If he delivers an address every Sunday
why not have them reported by a stenographer and print them
every month in UNITY?- • M.
The above question comes to us in various forms quite often
and we presume many of our readers are like-minded without
having expressed it. Mr. Fillmore does deliver from eight to
twenty addresses a month in the Unity Auditorium, and some of
them would do to print.
When the Lord raises up a stenographer who has Spiritual
understanding, industry and reportorial ability combined, then we
will fill UNITY to the brim with the good stuff that is given orally
at Unity headquarters, not only by Mr. Fillmore, but by Judge
Benson, Prof. Moore, Mrs. Croft, Mrs. Fillmore and many other
fluent talkers of the Unity Society.

* »
* • •

The formal opening of the "Rest Reading Rooms "at Oakland, Cal., occurred on February 19th with many of the prominent workers around the Bay in attendance, dedicating the new
rooms and blessing the work. The leaders, Mrs. Helen E. Close
and Miss Ida B. Elliott, are to be congratulated upon securing
rooms well fitted for their purpose of teaching, healing and holding meetings. UNITY publications and all New Thought literature
may be found at this Center.

* »

* * *
Please do not send us personal checks in payment for subscriptions and book orders unless absolutely necessary, as we
are required to pay exchange on them. If a personal check must
be sent, however, 15 cents extra should be added for exchange.
If this is not done it will be necessary for us to deduct 15 cents
from the amount of check and send you bill for the same. The
best and surest way is to remit by postofnce money order, express
money order, or bank draft.

* # »
1

* *

The New Thought News is the only New Thought newspaper published. It gives news of metaphysical affairs in Boston,
New York, and the world in general. Clara J, L. Pierce, editor
and publisher, 3 Oxford Terrace, Boston, Mats. $1.00 a year.
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BOOK REVIEWS
J. H. C.
THE LIFE TRIUMPHANT. By James Allen, author of " From
Poverty to Power," "All These Things Added," "As A Man
Thinketh," etc.
This latest book is, like its predecessors, full of wise and convincing teachings along rationalistic New Thought lines. We
rise from a reading of the book feeling that man is indeed a master; that his wrong-doing is but misdirected energy, and that The
Life Triumphant is for him whose soul and spirit are attuned to
lofty virtues, and in whom faith is the beginning of this real living,
and knowledge its consummation. It is a book well calculated to
lead man into the way of dominion over self and into the way of
peace and satisfaction. Cloth: price 50 cents. Published by
Sheldon University Press, Libertyville, 111.
T H E MIND-BUILDING OF A CHILD. By William Walker
Atkinson.
A timely book on a timely subject. Much has been said and
written upon mind-building and character building of the adult,
but the ordinary child has been left like Topsy in " Uncle Tom's
Cabin," who just "growed," and it is a marvel that the people of
today are even as advanced as they are. This little book will set
parents to thinking, and then the doing will follow and better
methods of training for parents and children will result, and the
child be regarded as an individual with the right to be well born.
A book to place in the hands of every father and mother in the
land. Paper; price 50 cents. Published by the Library Shelf,
Chicago, 111.
OUR INVISIBLE SUPPLY; HOW TO OBTAIN. By Frances
Larimer Warner.
A series of personal letters to students, detailing methods of
demonstrating health, wealth, and every form of attainment. The
object of the book is to show how we may claim and receive what
we all desire. Vital truths are clothed in clear and simple language which makes these letters, not abstract and abstruse treatises, but practical helps on the pathway to success. Bound in
light green vellum stamped in white. Price, $1.00. Published
by the Library Shelf, Chicago, 111.
T H E PATH OF DEVOTION. By Swami Paramananda.
This little volume consists chiefly of extracts from letters
written solely to meet an individual need, but the wisdom isfor all
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and will prove most helpful to the earnest student of the Higher
Life. The chapter headings show plainly the practical character
of the contents: I. Devotion; II. Purity; III. Steadfastness;
IV. Fearlessness; V. Self-surrender. A spirit of deep religious
fervor and strength permeates the whole book, and reminds one
of " Brother Lawrence." It is a book to be read with profit
Cloth; price $i.oonet; $105postpaid. Published by the Vedanta
Publishing Committee, New York.
HOW TO READ AND WHAT TO READ. By Sherwin Cody,
and ABRAHAM LINCOLN; Speeches and Anecdotes, by the
same author, are two volumes from the " Nutshell Library of
the World's Best Literature," which is published by the Sheldon Press, Libertyville, 111.
" How to Read and What to Read " is for the average man
who would like to know really interesting and helpful books in
standard literature, and it lays down the principles and maps out
the field of practical association with the world's best thinkers.
'' Abraham Lincoln," is a book which presents the choicest
incidents in the life of this great American, and is sure to prove of
interest and benefit to both the old and young reader. These
books are gotten up in " Roycroft " style, with limp, ooze calf binding silk lined, and sell for f 1.00a volume.

* * *
A new magazine, The Extract: a monthly extract and review
of leading thoughts on Science, Psychology, Philosophy, Metaphysics and Occultism, and which is published in South India at
Tinnevelly Bridge, has made its bow tothepublic. No. 1., Vol. 1 ,
contains in its 16 pages some very good articles from East Indian
writers and others, and the magazine will no doubt prove a help
to students of philosophy. T. R. Sanjivi, Editor. American
price, $2.00 a year.

• *
* * *
If you receive a copy of UNITY marked "sample," it is meant
for you to pass along where it will do good work. It is not a reminder of the expiration of your subscription.

* •
• »»
The Business Philosopher, published at Libertyville, 111., is
enlarged to about the standard magazine size and has put on a new
dress which much improves its appearance. We congratulate
Editor Arthur F. Sheldon upon the prosperity which evidently attends his efforts.

» *
• * *
A catalogue of UNITY publications will be sent to any address upon application.
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CO-OPERATION
IN P R A Y ER
THE
FULFILLMENT OF JESUS CHRIST'S
PROMISES
" Even so it is not the will of your Father
which is in heaven, that one of these little ones
should perish."
"Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye
shall bind (affirm) on earth, shall be bound in
heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall loose (deny)
on earth shall be loosed in heaven."
"Again I say unto you, that if two of you
shall agree on earth as touching anything that
they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my
Fath r which is in heaven. For where two or
three are gathered together in my name, there
am I in the midst of them. . . . Then ask
what ye will in my name and it shall be done
unto you.''
*

*

It you have faith in these promises we will
help you demonstrate them. Read page 154
in this issue.
SOCIETY

OF

SILENT

UNITY,

Unity Bldg., 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
[Over]
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TREATMENT

APPLICATIONS

[ Sign one or both of these applications and send to Society
of Silent Unity, Unity Bldg., 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo )
HEALTH AND HARMONY
To Society of Silent Unity, Kamai, City, Mo.. —
Pray (or Health and Harmony for
Name
Street
Town.
State
Date

Love-ottering enclosed t

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY
To Society of Silent

Unity, Kansas

City, Mo.

Pray for Success and Prosperity for
Name
Street
Town.
State
Date...

___. Love-offering enclosed %
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